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Scatterplot and
d regression liine are very useful
u
for inveestigating thee relationship between the
ndent variablees. However, when there arre a lot of obsservations, thhe data points may
dependent and indepen
t scatterplott, and as a ressult it hinderss the analyst ffrom seeing thhe hidden patttern.
overlap eaach other on the
For examp
ple, the follow
wing scatterplot looks very
y normal. As X increases, Y increases.

Nevertheless,
N
further
f
insigh
ht can be unveeiled when thee analyst connverts the scattterplot into a
heatmap (press
(
the heaatmap icon on
n Graphic Bu
uilder). A heaatmap uses thhe color spectrrum to represent
the frequeency counts. The
T red color depicts a den
nse concentrat
ation whereas the blue coloor denotes few
wer
observatio
ons. In the preeceding heatm
map it is obvious that theree is a high conncentration off subjects when X
is between
n 14 and 14.2
25, and Y is between 10 an
nd 15.
Itt is important to point out that
t a regressiion line is proogrammed to pass through as many poinnts as
possible with
w the least square of resiiduals. If therre is an outlieer, the model w
will be drivenn by the outlieer. In
this modeel although theere is no obviious outlier, some
s
areas haave fewer obsservations thann the others. IIn
this case, the analyst might
m
choose a weighted regression to obbtain a better estimation. A
Alternatively,, the
a the heatmap
p and draw th
he conclusionn that the preddiction yieldedd from this m
model
researcherr could look at
is more acccurate given certain X and
d Y values. The
T premise iss that the infeerence is stronnger when theere
are more subjects.
s

A heatmap is also
a useful in multinominaal logistic regrression modelling. The precceding panelss are
typical ressults of such modeling.
m
Th
he variable Ag
ge is used to ppredict the grroup membersship (0-5). Foor a
single ind
dividual, one can
c either be in Group 0 orr somewhere else. But wheen there are m
many people, it
makes sen
nse to ask abo
out the probab
bility of belon
nging to a speecific group. F
For example, if 20 out of 1100
people aree classified in
nto Group 0, then
t
the probaability is .2. T
The left panel above showss this type of
logistic fu
unction: Given
n the age, wh
hat is the prob
bability of bel onging to a pparticular grouup. However, we
can see th
hat the data po
oints are every
ywhere and th
hus the logisttic function dooes not seem to be very heelpful.
When
W
we turn to the numeric output, as shown
s
in the right panel, w
we can look aat the significaance
of Age as a predictor of
o each group membership,, based on thee Chi-square sstatistics. Chii-square analyysis is
a test of goodness
g
of fit between thee actual and th
he predicted ccell counts. T
The algorithm partitions agee into
several grroups and then
n form an Ag
ge X Group crrosstab table. Next, the disscrepancy in eeach cell is
computed
d and summed
d into the overall Chi-squarre statistics. A
Again, it is noot easy to undderstand whatt is
going on.
By converting thhe scatterplot into a heatmaap,
the analyst can see a visual eqquivalence to a
crossstab table. T
There are five groups on thee Yaxiss and Age is ppartitioned into 9 groups.
Hennce, it becomees a 6X9 crossstab table.
If A
Age and a partticular group has a perfect
relaationship, thenn we should ssee a pattern iin the
coloor spectrum (e.g. from blue to red or froom
red to blue). Butt a perfect relaationship (likee
Snoow White andd Prince Charm
ming) is harddly
founnd. Nonetheleess, based on the high
conncentration in the upper row
w the researchher
cann conclude thaat when Age iis between 455 and
50, the subject teends to be in G
Group 5.
Happpy JMPing!

